TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT

Issued: May 7, 2018

EMS Week Series

ICS Medical Branch BootCamp

Have you ever taken an ICS course and felt that it somehow fell short of teaching you what you needed to know to manage an EMS incident? Well this workshop is for you! Pure ICS training for EMS still doesn’t teach a provider HOW to manage a major incident. The EMS command school is focused toward the strategy and tactics around leading EMS incidents from a two car MVC to major long duration incidents bridging the gap between ICS and real-life. It is intended to bring focus to issues of strategy and tactics for “the big one.” Using lectures, tabletop exercises, hands on drills and case studies you will learn the essential concepts and skills you need to be effective at EMS command functions.

This course may be applied toward EMS Operations or General Elective CME hours under the NY State DOH EMS Continuing Education Recertification Program.

Date(s) / Time(s): Sunday June 3rd 8:30am - 4:30pm
Targeted Audience: Existing EMS Officers, New EMS Officers, All EMS Personnel
Program Location: -Westchester County Department of Emergency Services
-All students are to park in the lot adjacent to the Support Services Building located at 35 Walker Road. (There is a stairway linking the parking lot directly to the training campus).

Pre-registration is mandatory. Walk-ins are not permitted. Class size is limited.

Sign-up through training.westchestergov.com (you must create an account first)

Registration: Please refer all related questions for this class to Nyle Salley, EMS Division
Westchester County Department of Emergency Services
(914) 231-1495 or email nas5@westchestergov.com

Jon Politis, MPA, NRP

Jon is an engaging educator who has presented at many state and national conferences across the US and Canada. He has served on the Board of Directors of the National Registry of EMTs, Committee on Accreditation for the EMS Professions, been co-investigator of original research and authored numerous articles and texts.

He served as the Chief of the Town of Colonie EMS Department from 1989 to 2010. During his tenure as Chief, he lead Colonie EMS to two national awards, two regional awards and the New York State EMS Service of the Year for 2010. In 2010 he was the recipient of the NAEMT Rocco V Morando EMS lifetime achievement award.